
A Message from Murielle, Executive Director 
June represents that half-way point through the year, and the
beginning of the second half of the year.  It offers all of us a
chance to step back and evaluate our year so far, and a
opportunity to set goals and objectives for the rest of the year.

June is also a time to celebrate our Dads, and everything they
mean to us.   I’d like to take this moment to thank all the

Fathers who live here at CityView, and all our employees who are also fathers,
for all the amazing things you do for your children, and how you are always there for them,
every day of the year... and I mean from the beginning of the year, to the middle of the year,
and all the way to the end of the year.  Thank you so much.

If you have the time, please be sure to welcome our new Activities Director, Arnold Palencia.
Arnold is enjoying getting to know each of you, and is doing a wonderful job of taking up the
mantle where Mike left off.  We appreciate him stepping in so quickly, and judging from his
enthusiasm and know-how, I’m certain that he will make an excellent activities director here at
CityView.

Thursdays in June, Gabrielle will bring music to our ears as she will be performing on the piano
for us during lunch.  What a satisfying way to enjoy your meal, so much appreciation to
Gabrielle for enhancing our dining experience.

The CityView Book Club and Poetry Club will now be offered by Karlyn, so if literary subjects
are of interest to you, you’ll want to join her on the 17th for the poetry session, and on the 28th
for the book session.  As you can see, there’s always plenty to do here at CityView.

Here’s to making the second half of this year count,
Murielle Chocron
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CityView offers many
interesting and varied
educational experiences
for those interested in

brushing up or learning new things.  Want to learn
Spanish? Explore poetry and books? Find out more
about art? Participate in discussions?  Do all this and
more every month right here at CityView. 

Please be sure 
to attend our 

Special Music 
Concerts and other
Live Performances

in June.

CityView 
University

CityView News

Our resident of the month, Lida Jazeb, grew up in Tehran, Iran.  She moved to the United
States at the age of 28 because of the revolution there.  She enjoys living in Los Angeles

because the weather here is so good.  She worked with her brother who is an optometrist as his
right hand arm.  Lida thoroughly enjoyed her career as she loves working with people.  She isn’t at all shy, and is

very friendly towards others.  Her hobbies include working with crafts, and she loves participating in all the activities that
involve making stuff here at CityView including the card making and jewelry making.  You’ll also find her enjoying the
exercise workouts we have here, as well as playing bingo.  In fact, Lida enjoys everything about CityView.  Lida has two
daughters, Lilian and Melody, who are both married, and one grandson named Jacob. Congratulations Lida, on being
named our Resident of the Month for June.

                Cristina Cantos      6/11
                  France Rouard      6/11
                   Dolores Evans      6/19
 Anne Marie Sniderman      6/19
                    Shula Koenig      6/20
         KJ (Kathrine) Hardy      6/21
                     Gary Jackson      6/23
               Barbara Howard      6/24
                    Estelle Naftal      6/27

Resident
of the Month
Lida Jazeb

6/02       TBD                                                        3:00 p.m.
6/09       Sophie Patterson, Jazz Singer                  3:00 p.m.
6/16       Torrie Jones on Piano                              3:00 p.m.
6/23       Chloe Vaught Sings Jazz                          3:00 p.m.
6/30       Torrie Jones on Piano                              3:00 p.m.

Birthdays this Month
Spanish 101 w/Arnold      6/1, 8, 15, 22, 29   11:00 a.m.

Jewelry w/Juniper                     6/02, 09, 23    3:00 p.m.

Culinary Creations             6/03, 10, 17, 24   2:00 p.m.

Creative Zone with Stephanie         6/07    3:00 p.m.

Art & Music w/Jane                  6/10, 17, 24    3:00 p.m.

Poetry Corner with Karlyn                6/17    1:30 p.m.

Book Club with Karlyn                       6/28    3:00 p.m.

CityView residents
have encouraged
Arnold to start classes in Spanish as they’d like to learn
how to better communicate in this language with the
people they run into here in Los Angeles.  Arnold’s goal
in this first month is to get them to be able to introduce
themselves, and to make brief small talk with someone
they might meet. Classes are held every Saturday
morning at 11:00 a.m.

Religious Services and Study
Shabbat Services - Friday at 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study - Saturdays at 1:30 p.m.

Spanish Class
w/Arnold



Below are the special and exciting outings we have planned for the month of June.

Thursday, June 6
Descanso Gardens Outing
Located in La Canada, these beautiful gardens were once part of a private estate that
Walt Disney was eyeing as a potential site for Disneyland when the original owner
(Elias Manchester Boddy) decided to sell.  Instead, the people of California took
control and history was made.  With nine styles of gardens to explore, including a
fragrant rose and camellia garden, this outing offers you a chance to slow down and
smell the roses!

Thursday, June 13
Autry Museum of the American West
Established in 1988 by actor Gene Autry to explore and share the comprehensive
story of the American West, the Autry collection includes 21,000 paintings,
sculptures, costumes, textiles, firearms, tools, toys, musical instruments, and other
objects.  

Thursday, June 20
Lunchtime at Canters Deli
With an authentic deli-style experience that’s unparalleled anywhere else on the
West Coast, Canter’s endless menu offers you breakfast, lunch or dinner 24 hours a
day!

Thursday, June 27
San Manuel Casino Outing
Just 60 minutes outside of Los Angeles, this casino takes you straight into the thrill
of the rush.  Here, pure gaming excitement is to be had, where the push of a button
and cards are all part of the experience.  Welcome to the casino voted “Best Buffet,
Steakhouse and Casino!”
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June Outings Not To Miss!

CityView Tuesday Shopping Shuttles
We offer a shuttle every Tuesday in May that will take you to the bank and some of your favorite shops.
6/04       Shuttle to CVS                                     11:00 a.m.
6/11         Shuttle to Goodwill                              11:00 a.m.
6/18         Shuttle to Target                                  11:00 a.m.
6/25        Shuttle to Ralphs                                  11:00 a.m.

Karaoke
w/Manny
Wednesdays 
at 3:00 p.m.



Kahil Gibran is the third best-selling  poet of all
time, behind just Shakespeare and Laozi.  Gibran
grew up in Lebanon, but later emigrated with his
family to Boston, MA.  There, he enrolled in an art

school at Denison House, where he studied art and embarked on his
literary career, writing in both English and Arabic.  In the Arab world,
Gibran is regarded as a literary and political rebel.  In Lebanon, he is still
celebrated as a literary hero.  Upon his death, he was buried in Lebanon in
the Mar Sarkis Monastery, which has since become the Gibran Museum.
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Arnold Palencia
Activity Director
Activities@CityView.Care

Natalie Janbakhsh
Memory Care Director
ActivitiesAsst@CityView.Care

Rosie Julinek
Executive Assistant
RosioJ@CityView.Care

Our Staff
Murielle Chocron
Executive Director
Director@CityView.Care

Yasmeen Younan
Wellness Director
Wellness@CityView.Care

Arcadio Quijada
Maintenance Director
Maintenance@CityView.Care

Agabid Lopez
Food Service Director
ChefAgabid@cityview.care

Marcelino (Tony) Salguero
Maintenance
Maintenance@CityView.Care

Luis
Hernandez
Kitchen Staff
our June 
Staff Spotlight

Poetry Club w/Karlyn
     A Focus on Kahil Gibran
    Monday, June 17 at 3:00 p.m.

Please welcome Los Angeles native Arnold Palencia to
our CityView family.  He has worked in the assisted
living field for several years now, personifying the
American Dream as he has moved his way up from
a dishwasher, a server, an assistant activities
director to a postal delivery person... to now an
Activities Director here at the lovely CityView.  

Arnold was recently married to his lovely wife Ashly, and they have their
first child, a daughter they named Nylah.  He was always interested in
teaching, and working with kids.  He finds that working in this position
is much like being a teacher, and thus enjoys it very much.  He feels very
blessed to be able to spend time with his wife and daughter, and to have a
job that he enjoys doing.

Luis is a server and a
part of our valued
Kitchen staff, and
is a hard worker and loves
interacting with the residents and learning
life lessons from them.  He grew up in Los
Angeles in the Mid-City neighborhood,
located between La Brea Avenue and the
Santa Monica Freeway.  He graduated
from Los Angeles High School.  Luis likes
to plays sports like basketball and soccer.
He also enjoys a good party with his
friends on occasion.  One day, he hopes to
run his own landscaping business.

Meet our New Activities Director
Arnold Palencia

Yesterday is but
today’s memory,
and tomorrow is
today’s dream.

~ Kahlil Gibran
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